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Light Vote Is Expected In General Election 
Tuesday




WARNS FORESTER Their Final Appeal
AN FBI ballistics report on
the weapon supposedly used in
the gunshot death of Harold
Shields. 38-year-old operator of
the Idle 'floor Cafe at Gilberts-
yule Monday night, is being
sought by officials after a; cor-
oner's jury returned a split ver-
dict Tuesday.
Five of the six jurors con-
curred that Shields took his!
own life with a .38 calibre pis- t•
tol, hut the sixth itiror was not I
'convinced by the evidence pre
-
sented.
STATE Patrolman Wayne C
Barrett. 1.‘yho arrived at the
scene of the incident a few min-
utes after Shields died. testi
-
fied that he and an FBI agent F
avors Both Amendments . 
always comes when . replace-
could find no smell or trace o
f - 
men's 'are needed. If the amend-
powder in the gun barrel an 
ment passes we will be able





SPARKMAN to hire more capable success-
poked into ;he barrel came 
out
unsoiled.
Aceording to Shield's . wifP. TO SPEAK HERE
the restauranteur shot hi
mself
when she critized his purchase
1
of a :S65 coat for her in Pa
du-
cah earlier in the day. "I t
old
him to take the suit back a
nd
get the money and he wouldn'
t
do it ..ne said. "He grab
bed
his gun off the top of the dr
es-:
ser and hot through the sui
t
T screamed and he turned the'
gun on himself."
BARRETT- said he was ablg
to find only one empty c
ar-
tridge in the bedroom. Jame
s
Shemwell, Benton mortician,
testified that Shields was sho
t
an inch and a half below and
an inch to the right of the right
breast and that the bullet
emerged from; the left side of
the body.
The Rev. Curtis Haynes. a
friend of Shields, said he fear-
ed that the Idle Hour rnanaee:
was "losing his mind" because
of several remarks recently in-
ferring that he might kill him-
s,s0f. Shields suffered from tu-
berculosis and was despondent.
Mr Haynes added.
THE CORONER'S jury which
returned the split verdict in-
' ',14ed William Brien, J. W
.
•-'es Pat Warren, Q'^elhv Mc
Callum. James L. Wyatt
Addresses Lions
Shiel Is Buried
Harold Va roy Shields, 37, df
West Gilbertsville, was buried
Wednesday afternoon in the
Br,iensburg Cemetery after a
funeral service in the Filbeck-
Cann Chapel conducted by the
Rey. Curtis Haynes.
A Ma-sonic serv1c- • was con-
ducted r the graye..ide by Cal
vert Lodge" 543.
Mr. Shields was a member of
the lodge and the Calvert City
Ba”,ist Church.
Survivors include his wife.
Manche: his father and step-
mother. Mr. sand Mrs. Owen R.
shields of Detroit: a half-
I- rot her, Arthur Allen Shields,
nri a half sister. Margaret
Shields. both of Detroit. and




THIF BENTON Lion$ Club at
its Tuesday night meeting
made plans for its annual tur-
key and skeet shoot November'
17-18-19 at the city .park in
Benton.
Joe Duke is chairman of the
arrangements committe for' the.
event, which will include sev-
eral different types of shooting.
COPE ISSUES FTNAL
APPEAL FOR VOTES
To the voters of the City of
Benton, let me urge you to 'go
to the polls November 8th and
vote for H K. reme the
ncratic nominee for City Judge.





tion of the Benton school wilt'
hear J. Matt Sparkman, dean
of students at Murray State,
College, 'in a talk Monday night
at 7 o'clock in the school. 1
Prof. Sparkman is a former;
principal and basketball coach!
at Benton, where he taught 121
years.
Aspokesman for the PTA this'
week called on all civic-minded
adults to support the pragram
"By joining hands with oth-
ers who are working for better
homes, better schools and bet-
ter communities, you can hasten
the coming- of a better future




Mrs. Wilmette Collins is
the new president of the 01-
Parent-Teacher Association.
Others on the staff are Mrs.
Roy Lovett, vice-president, and
Mrs. Kitty Thompson, secre-
tary-treasurer.
The parents and teachers are
.working out plans to raise
tHrids for school improvements
VISIT IN PEORIA








S. W. Cox and
Wife Observe
Anniversary
, SIXTY YEARS toeether
and still happy! That's the
story of Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
I cox of Benton Route 3. who
I}"Pk'e it)C+ passed the 6601 mil
e-
' stone of their marriage.
The event was highlighted
with a family dinner and home-
doming last week' aatended by
*eir kinsmen, including all six
cif their chadren. They also
ha-e ten rrindchildren and
eight( great grandchildren. Pic-
ture making, conversation and
reminiscence were' sideline fea-
tures of the day.
Mk. COX and his wife, the
for-tier Isabelle Smith. were
married October 20, 1889, by
the Rev. Jim Burnham.
Those attending the fete were
Mesrs. and Mesdames W. C.
Coy, W. W. Gillihan, both of
'?rednria W. Cox and dau-
ghter, Martha, of Webster
Groves. Mo.: E. if. Cox, L. B.
4
ors."
Amendment No. 1 provides'
that 25 per cent of school rev
enues may be used on a basis
other than a set amount (per
canita for each student
which *deans that schools !n
poorer counties (such as Mar
shall) would be helped by the
funds from richer colinties.
BOTH AMENDMENTS h
a'
been endorsed by farm groups,
teachers' groups, labor. indus-
try. civic organizations and in-1
dividuals with foresight from





about the crysanthemums that
grow In the Yard of Charles
Nimmo at Briensburg.
In fact. they're downrieht
talkative about them. For
Charles has a flower bed ap-
proximately 25 feet long that
J5 replete with "mum" bush-
es that tower some eight feet
tall.
THE UNUSUAL specimens
have attracted bouquet hunt-
ers from several states and
many requests for samples
and seeds from county folks.
Requests for the "straight
dope" on how to grow 'em
big come frequently. But
Charles is amazed himself
says there's no secret no
special formula for fixing the
ground no special "hoo-
doo" about when to get 'em
in the ground. He just sets





"THE ADOPTION of the two
constitutional amendments to be
voted upon next Tuesday will ,
mean a better Kentucky in the
long run," Prof. TulluS Charn-!
hers, city sehool superintendent,
told an audience of 25 Lion
Club members and guests Tees-
day night at a dinner meeting
in the Cigar Factory' Cafeteria.'
Prof. Chambers explained the
provisions of both proposed
changes in the 1891 constitutioh,
gave his reasons for support-
ing them, and answered some
of the arguments advanced
against them.
IN ANSWER to those who
say the salary amendment
would only mean paying more
to those now in office. Mr.:
Chambers said: "In -many cases1
this may be true but the time
Bureaucratic Nightmare
800 at Halloween
Party at High School
DistrictThings Quiet in Uptown
THE SPOOKS and witches
were on parade again Monday
night at Halloween parties and
festivals in numerous Marshall
County schools..
In contrast with previous
years, however, the uptown
district of Benton lay in com-
parative calm. The usual parad-
ing along Main Street was
missing....and along with it came
fewer reports of damaging
pranks such as property dam-
age and breaking of street
lights
The coun'v mail boxes
about as usual — with
routes having several








THE UPTOWN quietness was
in marked contrast to the Hal-
loween spirit which prevailed,
at Benton High School, where
and Still In Love
I Cox and daughter, Mary Carol,
of Springfield, Ill.; Mark Col-
lins of • Detroit; t•lorri,an 1)./L.
Donough of Scringfield. TH.
- Edgar Wallace and children,
Ruth, Jane; Jim and Jon; Hal
Leazenby and son. Dicky of
Mount Moriah, Mo.: Harold
Cox and son, Rodger„ Jesse
Lyles, Jewell Palmer; -Wade

















TUESDAY'S election day—but de
spite the interest 
shown in
c"ionPley tetltciovnersatces a light turnout is 
expected at the polls.
of county-wide interest i
s the one for co
unty
Set the Date
THE VEEP'S done it —
 and
it's the talk of
Await New Models
BENTON'S automobile deal-
ers have no formal program ar-
ranged for "Know Your Auto-
mobile Dealer Week," which
ends tomorrow, but all of them
are looking forward to renew-
ing acquaintances in the near I
future when the 1950 models I
come rolling off the assembly
lines.
Whereas a decade ago Benton
only had two or three makes,
of cars being sold, today eight,
kinds are available through six1
local dealerships: Ford, Kinney
Motor Company: Chevrolet,
Phillips Chevrolet: Dodge and
Plymouth, Benton Auto Ex-
change: Plymouth and DeSoto.
Boyd Motor Company; Kaiser
and Eraziei B. and W. Motor
Company, and Packard, John ,
Sledd.
IN LAW SCHOOL
William T. Ely, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Ely, 1300 Main
Street, Benton, is enrolled as a
student in the Law School at
Duke University.
over at Cal- Katherine Lovett
Jean- 'Slated to Marry
ette Herndon. Leo Dees and
Jerry Saltzeiver were busv.Dan H. Hillman,
McFall,
winning costume nrizes at the
Halloween carnival sponsored
by the Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion at the Calvert School.
Fortunes were told by Ma-
dame Bockman. Special attract-
'ens were a rnnd and mov-
ie cartoons. A s6okesman for
the PTA issiied a statement of
thanks to folks who contribut
-
ed various prizes for the cak
e
walk, country store, and food
Mar- for the refreshment stand, which
other came in for their share of pa-
have tronage.
b'-en invited to a conference a +
' Mayfield called 'for Weelnes,4a-
November 9. to map plans for . MISUSE OF CITY
"" Mar-b of Dimes campaign
j to fight infantile paralysis. 1
•
The meet • ng was called by I
Mrs. Inez K. Ligon. Secretary 1
of the Kentucky Chapter. Na-
tional Foundation for Infantite
Paralysis. Mrs. •Livon said tha'
all members of the March of
Dimes committees in the eleven
counties had been asked to at-
tend the meeting along with
others interested in taking an
active part in the March of
Dimes campaign.
The counties to be represent-
ed at the conference are Graves,
Ballard, Carlisle, Hickman. Cal-
loway, Trigg, Fulton, Marshall,






! Frosts and the seasonal die-
hack vegetation have createdsea
fire hazard in woods and fields.
The fall fire season is here
and Bob Rider, county forester,
urges hunters and farmers to
be careful out in the fields and
woods. A discarded cigarette or
a brush fire allowed to get a-
way may burn off valuable
timber land, he said.
Rider stated that last year
15 fires burned off over 150
acres of much needed timber in
Marshall County. In every case
but one, these fires were caus-
ed by carelessness. The esti-
mated loss on woodland burned
over was about 75,000 board
feet, enough lumber to biuld
ten average homes. Can Mar-
shall County afford this?
Everyone loses v.-hen a
woods burns off. Sportsmen
lose game cover, farmers lose
a potential timber crop and
the county loses a source of
revenue. Don't let carelessness
rob us of one of our valuable




POSTMASTER C. B. Cox to-
craY warned Benton merchants
against the distribution of 1
handbills in cite mail boxes.
"This practice is against the
Post Office Department regu-
lations," Mr. Cox said. He re-
quested all merchants to 
In-
struct the delivery boys not WI
use the mail boxes for suc
h
purposes.
800 persons crammed the gym-
nasium to Witness the costume
parade, the picking of a beauty
queen, a 'black magic" show,
an art display, and the various
booths sponsored by high school
groups.
Miss Dorothy Noles, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Noles,
::•enior, was picked the high
school queen, while Jo Beth
Barnes, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Scott Barnes, was
declared winner of the junior










i Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lovett of
Benton RoLite 4 announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their younger dau-
ghter, Katherine. to Dan H.
Hillman of Cadiz.
Miss Lovett is teaching math-
ematics at Trigg County High
School and Mr. Hillrhan is em-
ployed at the Cadiz Hardware
Company.
The wedding will be at 10
o'clock on Thanksgiving :morn-
ing in the Olive Baptist Church.
No formal invitations are be-
it'll, sent out.
awa
takke the hardwood 'for the
first time at home Tuesday





i ic nominee, 
Leonard Jones,
I pitted against 
Former Judge
Walter L. Prince.
In the city 
election Harvey









city council and may
or posts
have been filed 
for the city




is running for 
mayor. includes
all members of 
the present








The other slate is 
headed by
Mose Mason for may
or, and in-




Lucas and Marvin 
Watkins,
councilmen.
•'.THE MEN NOW 
in office




otherwise, of the ad
ministra-
tion for the past four 
years
published this week as 
a poli-
tical advertisement. :No 
issues
have been drawn publicly by
either slate and the ad
resembles a report to -the peo-
ple.
PROSPECTS for the county
teams this year look bettter
than usual, with Sharpe's 1948-
49 powerhouse back intact ex-
cept for Ben Lampley. Things
look good at Calvert City with
All-District Ray Solomon and
Gerry Capps back in the Sad- 1
dle. . 1
At Benton things are "look-
ing up" under new coach Karl
Johnston, who has a team of
mixed experience but good
height, speed and depth.
r`ver at Hardin folks are ex
pecting a better than average
season despite the loss of two
key men from last year's team.
Pren•ers is scheduled to feel
heavily the loss of All-American
Mason Cope... but Coach Har-
ry McGrath left a team of pre-
dominant juniors and sopho-




ws anymore for everybo
dy
, knows about his engageme
nt to
Mrs. Carlton Hadley of 
St.
Louis set for the 18th.
Parking Meters
'Net $459 in Month
netted $115.21 last week, accord
-
netted $'15.21 last week, accord
-
ing to City Clerk Joe Willia
ms.
This runs the total for the firs
t
month to $459.31....or an • aver
-
age of $114 a week. There ha
s
been less than a $20 variatio
n





Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. 
Oli-
ver of Calvert City are the 
par-
ents of a daughter born Satur-




To Get in Act
Within Week
BASKETBALL'S in the air
again — and four of the five
Marshall County high sehools
launch their season tonight:
• • •
Benton at Lone Oak
Brewers at Cayce
/New Concord at Sharpe
Hazel at Hardin




below the dam —
when part of the spillway's
open, creating various suctions
and undertows that have cost
seven unwary fishermen their
I lives this year.
When the spillway gates were
i opened during the week it
,marked the first time in six
• months. Thp move will increase
the discharge of water through
the dam by 30,000 cubic feet
per second.
The Calvert Wildcats will -f::41o:,W)4.','",!:11.0W96:1941414)4,4
A , BARREL FULL
OF CASH
are
woke up sonic morning and
unilexopec. 
wouldto fir-ore out that it ol's all
ler F. Mo'-.. in felt When II
But it didn't take bum lo"
you nfdeel ai f yboi ue
T'''sitting in the mieldie of Your
living room floor?
waste basket full of menet
morning.
That's the wav Mayor Ha,-
happened to him
henycilevted the
High thrlil:Zee"r:the Previous inr. T"
hank 
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Marshall County. $1.00: Surrounding Counties, $1.50;
Out of state, $2.00
ELTON TELLE. enterprising manager of the Benton
Mart Store, comes up with an ,idea to finance next year's
fair "painlessly" and at she same time raise a lot of more
and put on a bigger show.
If the fund committee waits until the last miunte, • Elton
ona, few :merchants or private citizens will be able to dig
deeply arid hand over a sizeable contribution in lump sum.
MOST OF US know froth experience this is true. At the same
time, Elton contiunes, few people would miss a dollar or two a
week. If each businessman or potential contributor would set
aside, a certain amount each week in a special savings fund or
"Marshall County Fair Fund"....it would (mount up to a figure
they simply couldn't afford if approached for an over-the-counter
handout a few weeks before fair time.
If Elton's plan could be made effective, here are a few"break -
clown?" on the money that could be made available for the fair:
• If only 100 firms or individuals set aside only $2 a week
the fair fund would be an astounding $10,400!
• If as many as 25 firms or individuals set aside $5 a week,
bb alone would net 56,500.
, • If 100 firms or individuals set aside only $1 a week, the
Rare Would be a pleasant $5.200.
. . •
It isn't likely that everyone would set aside the same amount
bat week. And since it's a matter of supposition... let us stippose
le set aside $5 a week  $2,600
II int aside $2 a week  $5,280
set aside $1 a week  $5.208
This lirould give the county fair a $13,000 fund....vhich would be
ism than enough to stage one of the finest county fairs in West
lentucky and leave a good reserve fund to insure permanence.
Of course that's more than even the most optimistic fair board
member would expect....but it does show how a bigger fund could
be crested without hitting anyone too hard in a lump donation.
Perkill the "excess" could go in on the buildings of a permanent
gmeitiad, too.
IOW TO OPERATE such a fund would pose a different
 pro-
ka...arid it would necessitate year-around work on sombody's
p. es might be 0. K., but folks would tend ,to 
wait until
b Imt minute and have their contribution piled up into a lump
NB ierWaY.
bit pledges coul
d be taken and a secretary appointed by
°board to send out "bills" on a monthly basis tha
t " anuld
In pill along with overhead....like rent, groc
eries, equipment, etc.
1111),,A isn't to make money—but to stage a Marshall CcrOli-
tybkihat will be the envy of West Kentucky and 
will promote
theipultural side of our lives.. the real "grass roots" side which
is county's economic base..,
idea can be picked to pieces...but Mr. Telle thought
we present it only O'ut of interest in boosting the 
fair
sod g the necessary- fund with which
 to do it. Mr. Rose and
Mr. )jiller, along with enterpr
i,sing -Ray Hall, might 'do well to
ththlt along these lines very soon as they set up the 
organization
far a seater Fair for '50."
DEMOCRACY is a very "loose" word that people use quite
glibly. Generally speaking, it means "majority rule." If, however,
a majority vote to take over the money of folks who have more
than they do .force a man to run his own business to suit them
... have the government take over and run businesses that don't
do it. you've got a dictatorship of the proletariat. It's still ma-
jority rule....still "democracy".,..but at the same time its become
COMMUNISM! Think it over.
. • •
HIGH KI('KER: We nominate J Homer Miller, Marshall Coun-
ty's affable agricultural agent, for 'the prize of the year in con-
valescence. In an automobile wreck • several months ago he almost
lost his right leg. After it beeame known that he would retain
the use of the leg there was still some doubt about the use of
his knee. In Cornwell's Cut Rate store not lope ago
Homer how he was coming along.
-"Can you kick the tag on that string that bong from the light
switch?" Homer inquired.
..aobocly said yes. .
/PT can, Homer smiled and proceeded to demonstrate that he
could. The kg hung in mid air some six feet and two inches from
the floor!
GALES GOI'GH: Marshall County's molt publicized son ...
former -strong man....now a famous painter had a full page article
in the American Weekly October 2 telling of his fight back to a
normal life after the hardships that befell him shortly after World
War 1.
II • •
CHARLIE CONE harvested 400 pounds of fescue, and ladino
lover seed per acre, then cut two and one-half tons of hay from
• • •
CONGRATULATIONS: To Ruby Smith. a native of Benton and
former Benton teacher, who is the new president of the FDEA.
reas- LAST YEAR'S Benton High School grads have been verhally
very . pecking away at Bob Cornwell because their class pictures were
n. t on displa. It has been a long-standing tradition for the pic-
tures of a graduating class on hill to be displayed in the corner
store for a couple of years before being "retired" to the high
school library. Bob got busy the other day... found the layout was
still in Mayfield....and went after it. Since then the graduates of
'49 have been crowding the perfume counters to look at them- 1
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 3-4
MEET THE KILLER
Boris Karloof * Abbott-Costello
Satur4y, November 5
WA' OUT WEST
Laurel and Hardy Fun Riot
Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 8-9
JOHNNY STOOL PIGEON
Shelley Winer e * DEin Duryea
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 10-11
FRONTIER GAL
Yvonne DeCarlo * Rod Cameron





against the return of
slot machines.
He is sober and for
strict enforcement of
the local option law.
He believes in hon-




He is for a Business-
like and Economical
Administration.
He is for JUSTICE
TO ALL - rich and
poor alike.
He was born and
reared in Marshall
County and lived in
Marshall Couhty all
his life.
He is for Prompt,
careful and consid-
erate cooperation
with the school au-
thorities for the bet-






HE BELIEVES IN A FAIR AND EQUITABLE: DISTRI]
OF THE ROAD FUND
AND




*131 South 3rd Paduach
hardware - Paints - Records
- Notions - Wallpaper -
YOUR PATRONAGE 
APPRECIATED
Standard Brands Wrist Watches
$8.50 up, every watch guaranteed.






























We buy Chickens, Eggs and Cream
Beef Hides Wanted
1000 Main Street Benton, Ky.
SHOP
Parks-Belk Co.





Blocks - Cement - Mortar •
Haydite or Sceperock
Light Weight Building Units
Cementico - Watrproofing
Benton, Ky. Phone 4751
\)eT s&r1
Legitimate Larceny
... and very smart, too, to take over
-his" wonderful rayon. men's wear suiting
tor a suit of your own! And when he
sees how lovely you look in this stalk-slim
chalk stripe with its triangular tucking
and big tuck-- ---ickets. even he'll forgive you I
Gr.F.1, or brov... .3:zes 12 to 20 $9.95
Anderson & Son
MAYFIELD, KY.
So. Side Phone 88
Alb




Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sledd of
Gilbertsville, announce the mar-
riage of their youngest daugh-
ter, Nona Mae, to George La-
velle Duncan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Duncan of Kevil.
Their vows were spoken on
Saturday, October 22, at the
Antioch Baptist Church in De-
troit, Michigan. Rev. Malcolm
Sledd, brother of the bride, per-
formed the double ring cere-
mony before the altar decorat-
ed with yellow, bronze and
white chrysanthernums.
Mrs. Malcolm Sledd playee.
the traditional Wagner's Bridal
Chorus from Lohengrin for the
processional and Mendelssohn's
Wedding March for the. recess-
ional. Before the ceremony,
Miss Melba Belbeck sang "I
Love You Truly," by Carrie
Jacob Bonds and "The Wedding
Song," by Wendell P. Loveless.
The bride, given in marriage
by her brother, Maxwell Sledd,
wore a white wool crepe street
length dress with navy access-
ories. Her corsage was of white
orchids. Her only jewelry was
a pearl bracelet with earrings
to match.
- Miss Mary Barnett, formerly
of Paducah, was Maid of Hon-
or. She wore a taupe faille
dress with black accessories.
Her corsage was of yellow rose-
buds.
The bridegroom had his bro-
ther, Goebel Duncan, as his
Best Man. The groom wore a
medium brown gabardine suit
and his brother wore a light '
blue gabardine suit. They both
I wore white carnation boutton-
nieres.
After the ceremony the bri-
dal couple left on a wedding







Swanson Suits and Coats
Doris Dotson Dresses
Beautiful Stock Piece Goods
Complete Stock of Child-
ren's Ready to Wear. Infant's
to 6x's.
North Side Square - Mayfield
VINCENT'S
—
tains. For traveling, the bride .,
wore a grey storsted suit with 
nardin Homemagers
black accessories. Upon their
return, they will be at home
at 11710 E. Vernor Highway in
Detroi. Michigan.
The bride Is a graduate of
Benton High School in the class
of '43. She is employed in the
offices of the Budd Company of
Detroit. Mr. Duncan is a super-
visor in he Plating Department





Two Marshall Countians, Cliff
Treas of Benton and Colonel
Luther Draffen of Calvert City,
attended the "Keep Kentucky
Green" conference in Louisville
last week end.
Both expressed considerable
interest in the movement to
promote reforestration in Ken
tucky and develop a better pro-






A meal, prepared in conjunc-
tion with the major topic of
the month, "From the Garden
to the Table," was the feature
of a meeting of the Hardin
Homemakers October 19 in the
home of Mrs. June Clark.
The demonstration was given
by Mrs. Nola Inman and Hazel
Edwards.
Others present were Mrs. W
H. Inman, Mary Etta Puckett,
Faye Puckett, Birdie Skaggs,
Genella Lawrence, Mary Alice
Johnston and Miss Kate Gard-
ner. Visitors were Mrs. Elsie
Lents and Hattie Duke.
Mrs. Clark presided over the






Swanson Suits and Coats
Doris Dotson Dresses
Beautiful Stock Piece Goods
Complete Stock of Child-
ren's Ready to Wear. Infant'
to firs.
VINCENT'S
North Side Square - Mayfield
•••••••••••••••••••••1•41....11•••
••••
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNN
Insurance Agency
















The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
BENTON Telephone 3041 KEN
TUCKY
Page 3
WHO, in his right mind, would build a trash fire
against the wall of a house?
Lots of people do, before the houses are built.
They burn trash and debris near woods where
the flames easily spread to woodlands. This is one
of the first causes of forest fire, which destroys trees
before they can serve mankind.
Be extra careful with fire in or near woods.
Trees are growing to provide us with lumber,
papir, clothing, furniture and thousands of other
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wrap iii THERE;ASAT FITSTRU  Y TRUCK IN THI
SEDNIE PSICITURE ...ruit . jviii.
IMOVIP Chevrolet offers you this wide choice of trucks and among them youhave your best opportunity to select the model which most exactly fills
°Vwill. mIlleM11.. 
your requirements. Stud y+ the picture carefully—and 
consider this— 
WI. "4011.1
Only CHEVROLET Offers you ALL these gre
at TRUCK advantages . • •
WI. Ill* 
• 3-Way Thrift — No
other truck offers greater 
• The RIGHT truck for • Quality—The unsur- •
 Performance —Chev-
your job — Chevrolet passed quality and 
rolet Advance-Design
economy of ownership builds trucks for every 
craftsmanship built into Trucks deliver prime
lower operating cost job ... 81 models on 9 
Chevrolet Trucks give power—plus economy
. . . kwer maintenance different wheelb
ases with PLUS VALUES of strength with Chevrolet
's Valve-in-
cost ... and the lowest capacities r
anging from and durability in every Head engine
 — the
. 1119. ‘Wilii. 
truck Reid. G.V.W. 
engine and chassis, engine for its size. • 
...M."1.
list prices in the entire 4,000 to 16,000 lbs
. feature of body, cab, world's most economical
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Here's What Has Been Done For 'Renton
By the mayor and city council during the past 4 yers.
(A statement to the voters of Benton on behalf of the council members up for reelection).
In view of the coming city election
in which there will be chosen a
mayor and six councilmen, your
present city administration wishes
to call to your attention its activi-
Jr. ties in behalf of the city and some
I of its plans for the future so that
you may better be able to decide
whether or not you wish the pres-
ent 'administration to continue to
have control of the functions of
yolir city government.
CITY STREETS:
With the cooperation of the citi-
zens and property owners, the coun-
cil and the people 'of Benton have
been able to pave approximately
five miles of streets which we are
told gives it the largest percentage
of paved- streets of any town in Ken-
tucky. Cost of this project was ap-
proximately $60.000-00 and all paid
far. Less than 82,000.00 is owed the
city by property owners for these
improvements.
The City also purchased a tar ket-
tle and other equipment necessary
to repair and maintain the streets
at 'a cost of approximately $500.00.
Proper maintenance with this eq-
uipment will keep these streets in
good condition for Many years, and
save taxpayers many hundreds of
dollars over a period of years. This
equipment paid for. Streets have
made possible cal( delivery.
THE WATER SYSTEM:
A chlorinator and lime feeder has
been purchased and our water is
treated before use, assuring us a
pure water supply at all times. As
you have seen, the lime has taken
the "red" out of the water. Cost of
this equipment was some less than
$2.000.001, and is all paid for.
It was necessary to dig a new well
at a cost of $4,000.00 and purchase
two new water pumps as well as re-
pair another one at a cost of $3,800.-
00. This equipment is paid for.
The water tank has been com-
pletely overhauled - all seams weld-
ed inside and a completeirepaint job
done on it. It is guaranteed for a 10
year period by the largest comnany
in the US doing this type of work.
Cost of this was annroximately
$3.500-00. and is all Paid for.
We have extended water lines to
all points in the city wanting them;
laying approximately 4.000 feet of
extension. This was done by our
street and water employees and the
exact cost is unknown but all paid
for. •
SEWERS:
We have laid approximately 2
miles of sanitary sewer main, thus
making sewers available to ALL
citizens of Benton. Cost of this pro-
iee+ qboil t $60.000.00 and was
nil fnr by bond issue. which is be-
ing retired by sewer tax.
3500 feet of storm sewer has been
laid. $3,000 of this cost has been
paid out of general funds and the
rest of the cost is included in the
ni-,ovn bond issue.
FIRE DEPARTMENT:
A new fire station and garage-
has been built at a cost of $5,500.00
which is all paid.
A regular pay scale fdcity fire-
men has been set up for the fire
chief and volunteer firemen.
This department is being ade-
quately supported by a tax on in-
surance companies and is in excel-
lent condition.
CITY PARK:
With cooperation of various civic
groups and individuals the city has
been able to build and maintain a
better park, with four paved tennis
courts and flood lights, baseball
diamond and grandstand, swings
and slides for smaller children and
other conveniences. Total improve-
ments cost about $4,000.00 with the
city furnishing about one-half the
money and various civic groups and
individuals of the town donating
the balance.
POLICE DEPARTMENT:
• Through the diligent work of the
city clerk and city police, a more
effiient system of tax collection has
' resulted in considerable more rev-
enue for the city at no increas in the
tax structure. This has been done
by seeing to it that taxes and fees
that were SUPPOSED to be paid
and frequently weren't in previous
years were actually collected.
Following is a complete report of











1949 to date  $11,316.00
Auto Stickers
1946  $846.00
1947  . $1.042.00
1948 .. ...... . .$1.145.00 '
1949 to date ...... $1.214.00




4949 to date  $10,459.95
The above figures regarding col-
lections of taxes due the city tell
0,0 story as to why the city has been
able to operate on a cash basis the
past number of years with no in-
crease in tax rates.
CITY DUMP:
Four acres of ground have been
purchased south of Cole's Addition
on the Old Mayfield Road for a city
dump at a cost of $400.00. The City
has bulldozers clear this ground
once or twice a year so that it will
continue usable. Drive o t P lid take
a. look at, it-and use it in tead of the
road sides.
ELECTRIC SYSTEM:
With the cooperation of the TVA,
the administration and the Electric
Light Plant Board were instrument-
al in getting a new substation built
three miles east of Benton at no
cost to the city.
The adminlAration, "throug/Cthe
light plant board rebuilt the city's
electric system at a cost of approx-
imately $85,000-00 -- a move essent-
ial to good service. It is now in 'A-1
shane and is second to none. Paid
for by $90.000 bond issue to be re-
tired over a period of 16 Years
WITH NO INCREASE IN RATES
TO CONSUMERS.
INDEBTEDNESS':
The city is on a cash basis, other
than bonded indebtedness, and all
accounts accounts are current.
There is owing about $3,000 to a lo-
cal bank on demand note, which
money was used ii purchase of well
pumps. This can be paid by the first
of the year and still leave the city
sufficient cash balance's for opera-
tion through the coming year tak-
ing into consideration of course
revenues that win be received from
January to March 1st, 1950.
Bonded indebtedness consists of
approximately $100,000.00 on the
electric system; $47,000 on the sew-
er system; and $30,000 on the water
system. Also a 130 bond issue of
$17,000 for strtlet improvements.
The $17,000 bond, issue will be re-
tired in 1950 with cash now on hand
for that purpose. The others are
being amortized over a period of
15-20 years, and all payments are
being made-as they fall due.
PARKING METERS:
After a thorough study of other
similar communities, and the park-
ing situation here, it was decided
that meters would best serve the
community. They have been install-
ed to be tried for a 6 months period.
If at that time it is seen that they
are undesirable, they can be remov-
ed. No cost for installation of met-
ers or removing them. One half of'
collections goes to 'the company un-
ti meters are paid for and then all
collections come to the city. Meters
cost about $65.00 'each.
* *
Your present administration has
acted in what they believed was in
the best interest of the city without
fear or favor. Many times they have
opposed their own best interests in
what they thought the best interests
of the whole. If you like this type of
government and approve the accom-
plishments we ask your endorse-
ment by voting for the following
slate of officers in the city election
of November 8.
Jim Kinney . Mauo-
O'lie L-nP   Councilman
Joe Dunn  Councilman
Dale Lene:tve Coulwqman
Milton Hawkins Councilman












enough for the 
smallest far-
mer. For arge 
litters of fast






GOOD CLEAN NO. 9 COAL
Brown Riley




* Sizes 3 to 9 (Incl. Half Sizes)
* C, D, and E Widths








We Just Got 'Em But
We Need The Room •
They Must Be Sold NOW
250 SMALL COAL RANGES
Part I All Over
White 34.50i White Enamel $14.95




A Warm Morning Every Morning
ARMY TARPAULINS
WHATEVER YOU WANT
RAINWEAR - SHOES - COMBAT BOOTS
Tarp Treating Compound, 10Th $1.25 - 5 Gal., $5.50
IT'S MONEY IN YOUR POCKET TO FIRST SEE
Larry", Assortment of Arm y Su r pi s
OUNTRY B
0 STORES 0
201 S. Third Street Paducah, Ky.
.-rm••••••••••••••••• es•.---..•••••••
We Offer You..
Auto Insurance that will meet your
need. It has the Endorsement of
over One Million Policyholders. The
Company is Big (almost twice as
large as any other). The Coverages
Are Broad.











All The Comforts Of Home
WITHOUT A






* Majestic Coal and
Wood Ranges
* Tropic Sun Coal Heaters
* Charter Oak and Per-
fection Oil Heaters
* Perfection Oil Ranges
COMPlete- Convenient
Crawford-Fergerson has served Marshall County
with Complete Farm-Home Needs for 2 Generations. •
Crawford-Feregrson offers the
Bed Room Suites, Living Room Suites, Dining Room
Suites, Platform Rockers, Studio Couches, Dinettes,
Perfection Oil Stoves, Electric Stoves and Refrigera-
tors, Coal &.Wood Ranges, Washing Machines,
Electrical Appliances.








Elam's ApplianCe Store at
Calvert City, authorized Cros-
ley' dealer, is participating in
the nationwide two million dol-
Forester Tells lar Crosley giveawey.
How They Rise
In Money Value
When prices are high there
is a great temptation among
farmers to harvest all trees
large enough to have commer-
cial value. This practice is not
only destructive but will mean'
a loss of potential in future in-
come.
A tree with a 12-inch diame-
ter sold at $10.00 per thousand
board feet is worth only 30c a
sawlog. If this tree is cut, it
will take about 40 years to re-
place it, according to Bob Rid-
er, county extension forester.
On the other hand, if this
12-inch tree is allowed to grow
eight years longer and reach a
14-inch diameter. its value is
nearly doubled. If this tree is
allowed to grow 15 years longer
to reach a 16-inch tree, its val-
ue becomes over three times its
value at 12-inches. The owner
wfio allows his 12-inch trees
grow 15, 20 or more years is
making approximately 15 per
cent annually on his invest-
ment.
A woodland well stocked
with young timber is one of





Eugene Mitchell. 36. crand-
son of the late Judge E. Barry,
owner and publisher of the
Tribune-Democrat before World
War 1, died last week of injur-
ies in an automobile accident
near Baton Rouge, La., which
was fatal to seven.
Mr. Mitchell, a professor at
Arkansas University, was on a
leave of absence working to-
ward his master's degree at thei
University of Louisiana at the
time of his death. In addition
to his wife, he leaves two chil
dren.






































The Calvert firm will give
away a new Crosley Shelvador
as its part of thei contest. The
new refrigerator provides great-
er storage space in all levels.
according to Mr. W. B. Elam,
owner of the firm. He said the
new models have been re-sty;.
ed and have thicker insulation
than before.
One of the most outstanding
features is a frozen food freez-
er, along with new 800r latches,
shelf flexibility, and an acid-
resisting poreelaim enamel fin-
ish. Mr. Elam's advertisement
about the big giveaway con-
test appears elsewhere in this
edition.
ATTENDS CONVENTION
Mrs. Louella Peterson last
week attended the Christian
Church Convention in Cincin-
















3 Shows Daily, 3. 7 & 9:00
Saturday Continuous Showing
Starting 11:30 A. M.
Sunday Shows 1:30, 3:38, Nite






•kim 'rt.:— :10F F
frank LATIMORE
Special. "Heart of Paris"





Plus Chapter 11 of "Bruce
Gentry" Semi and Vera
Vague Comedy
Sunday. Nov. 6-7, Monday
Will lames' Great Outdoor Story /
Mark STEVENS loYColloar. GRAY
Plus Popeye Cartoon an,: Short
1
Tues.. Nov. 8 9. Wed.
EDWARD G. ROBINSON
) SUSAN HAYWARD
Plus Color Cartoon and
Pete Smith Special
Thursday, Nov. 10-11, Friday
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Hurry To Elam's -- Get Your Blanks -- Enter Today.
LOCAL JUDGES -- Mert Draffen, Joe Bert Howard,
and the Rev. G. E. Clayton.
W. B. ELAM
Calvert City, Kentucky






We're not foolish enough
to try to make you believe
that these are $40. $50 or
$60 suits . . . but this we
can and do claim . . .
THEY'RE SUITS WE'VE
SE EN TAGGED $37.50
and $42.50 IN OTHER
STORES! They have all
the best of styling, identi-
cal tailoring of expensive
suits ... details you always
see in suits at higher
prices . . . because THEY
ARE SUITS MADE TO
SELL FOR AT LEAST $:5
MORE IN CHARGE AC-
COUNT STORP.'
Double and single breasted
models, with pleated or
plain waist trousers. Grays.
browns and blues ... solids























Get the Ashland serviceman on your side, and
your car will beat cold weather. Drive in now
for his 6-point "Season-Right Service" PLUS a
tankful of Ashland Flying Octanes, the gasoline
that's also season-right.
Listen to Ashland weekly FOOTBALL BROADCASTS over
Flying Octanes Network-8 colleges, 39 radio stations.
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
Walker Myers
Marshall County Distributor of
ASHLAND OIL AND REFINING COMPANY
Benton Electric Appliance
Announces The Purchase
Of Gammel's Appliance Co.
At 1209 South Main Street









Both FM & AM
* Automatic
Washers
We invite all our friends to visit us and 
to try these
famous names in home appliances.
The Firm Is Now Operating Under the Na
me
Benton Electric Appliance
(Owned and Operated by Henry W. Hawkin
s)
third place in Co. Field Trial,
with five genreatjon pedigree
with 600 wins. Call or write
A. G. Childers, Benton, Ky.,
Telephone 2684. O14-n4c.
FOR SALE: New house, 4
rooms and bath, one and one-
eighth acre of land. Hot and
cold water, gas heat, partially
furnished. Near Gypsy Tea i
Room on 'Calvert-Gilbertsville !




• One 4-room house,full base-
ment, 2 acres ground, shower









Why buy an pnknown make,
second hand piano from an un-1
known party, when Kentucky's:
greatest music store offers you
a new, standard brand 
piano.!
free serviie, and Shackelton's
guarantee all for the same
price? SPECIAL, from now un-
til Christmas, or as long as they
last, we are offering to the
readers of this advertisement
the Standard Brand New Cable
Spinet Piano, for only $595.00
on terms less than rent, $4.00
weekly. Phone (reversing the
charges for full information) or
write us for illustrated cata-
log at once. The quantity of
pianos is limited.
SHACKLETON PIANO CO.
621 South 4th Street
Louisville 2, Kentucky
107 o28-d23c.
FOR SALE: Florence oil stove,
5-burner. See G. T. Fiser, Ben-
ton Route 7, o28-n4p.
FOE' SALE: Warm Morning
Stove, with jacket; large size,
and in good condition. See Hur-
ley Bondurant, Benton Route
1. o21rts._
FARM FOR SALE 108 acres.'
20 acres of timber. Located on
county road near 3 churches, 2
miles south of Little Cypress.







or phone Benton 2623
0 21n11p.
foR SALE: Good used
ene and electric refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges






FOR SALE: Thousands of fancy
well-finished evergreens and
blooming shrubs to pick from
at Johnson's Nursery near
Grigg's School, two miles south
of Palma. Come in, pick what
you like. o14-n4p
. FOR SALE: Good wagon; will
sell cheap. Jewell Oakley, Cal-
vert City Route 1. o28-n4p.
BABY SITTING: Plenty of trx
perience with my own and




LOOK — LOOK — LOOK
BOGGESS PRODUCE
Will Pay Delivered
ing, call at Harvey's Cafe 
CHoexns




Registered Bird Dog For Sale: over
Female, 28 months old,. won —
FOR RENT: front bed room. '
RENT: Tourists rooms
Harvey's Cafe. rts
private entrance, steam heat,
twin beds. Mrs. C. B. Cox, 210
W. 13th St., telephone 301.
o21rts.
, 'nice wood
MALE HELP WANTED: Reli- hams. Hams
ale man with car wanted to
call on farmers in N. Marshall
County. Wonderful opportunity.
ience or capital required. Per-
$15 to $20 in a day. No exper-
manent. Write today. MOONS











South 13th — Murray, Ky.
WANTED COUNTRY HAMS
Will pay 60c per pound for
smoked •• country
must free from
Skippers. Sorry I can not use
Liquid Smoked Hams. Bring
them to Lee's Service Station,
Hardin, Kentucky. s9rts
USE TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS





FOR SALE: 2 male40, Poland
China pigs, registered, 1r months







Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Gordon,


















Lace and Dewdrop Pattern
Gift Shop -- First Floor
Lochridge and Ridgway f
FURNITURE
"Where Friends Meet"
426 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
ON ONE POINT
THEY ALL AGREE
The men listed below represent different;parties, dif-
ferent factions, different points of view.. They come
from different walks of life, different sections of
Kentucky. Republicans and Democrats are to be
found among them, professional men and business
men and farmers and spokesmen for labor, arid form-
er office-holders and people who never e0ect or
want to hold public office. These men are known to
Kentuckians more for their strong differences of
opinion than for agreements on public policy. But
now they say:
"PASS CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT No. 2"
The amendment will liberalize the constitutional
salary limit and so improve service in Kentucky.
Here's the statement to which they all susbcribe:
"We think the salary provisions in the Kentucky
Constitution must be liberalized if Kentuckians are
to receive adequate public service. The limitation
,
imposed in 1891, makes satisfactory administratio
n
impossible in these changed days of 1949. Therefore
we urge all Kentuckians, for their own sakes, to v
ote
















work. Priced right. Jewell At-
wood, Elva, Ky. o28-n4p.
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY MONDAY 12 o'clo,k
Everybody Ca n Sell
Only Dealers Can Bo,
No Charge to Dealers
To Register
ro Individup $5.00 to Register




Phone 4843W or 193
'a • ucah Kent U. I
ts








Highway 98 at 95 Hardin, Ky
- — —
The via vfield Rr 
ing co
will nick your ucaci an'''
FREE. Phone collect to Wal-
ker Cream Station in Benton
Telephone 2041. nista

















J. 0. Matlick a





William Jason Fields Lilbu
rn Phelps


















Kentucky Health, Welfare and
Salary-Limit Amendment Committee












; 1949 CHEVROLET 2-Door Fleetline
1 Radio and Heater  $1,690 -- $565
1 1949 CHEVROLET 2-Door Styleline1
i Fully Equipped  $1,775 -- $592
I 1947 PONVIIAC 2-Door, Solid Car
i All Nice Accessories  $1,275 -- $425
;
I 1946 NASH 4-Door, Hardly..a
i Scratch on it .   $950 -- $317
I 1941 CHEVROLET Club Coupe
i
1 A Real Dandy $750 -- $21
1 1941 CHEVROLET 2-Door, Smooth





1940 CHEVROLET 2-Door, Good
I Condition 1941 FORD 2-Door, Just Try It
I And Y.ou'll Like'- It .. . ..
I 1939 CHEVROLET 2-Door, Nijce for a
I Family
 Car 
.1939 FORD 2-Door. Engine Can't Be
Beat, A Good Buy 
But We Make The
$34.95 Hot Blast Heaters 
$45.00 Oil Heaters 
t$12.50 Portable Oil Heaters 
$5.00 Stove Pipe Drums for  
$289.50 Electric Cook Stoves 
FOR SALE or TRADE: Garage
and small 2-room house. See
Gus Byers, Hardin Route 1.
h4-28p
•
FOR SALE • Used furniture and
appliances. Dresser $15. Wood
bed $6. Electric range $75.
50 Washer $25. Oil range, 5-burn-
er, $15. Oil range. 5-burner,
50 $12. Wood and coal range .$25.
Electric wet-type drink box
iç $50. One table top Boss oil
range, looks like new $70. Flem-
ing Furniture Co. 50-'tc.
, Standard brand' cigarettes onW'ashing Machines  74,50 111-/ Saturday for C1.54 per carton
with the first 50 sales of $1.00
$126.00 Electric Hot Water Heaters $100.00 or over each for cash at Heath
Hdwe. & Furniture Company'
Electric Radios  $17.95 „up!FOR SALE: Used adding mach-
ine. Sunstrand; good condition
Wood Heaters See Bill Butler or call 2861. lc.
0 up Heath Hardware arll Furni-
ture Compans: will make you,
the LOWEST PRICES on Bed-1
room Suites, Sofa Beds. Break-
fast Suites and all kinds of,
heating stoves.
FOR RENT: Furnished 3-rooml
set 90c cottage on the Karnes farm, 11
, mile east of Palma. on the Cal-t
95c w.,!vert City road. Oil cook stove.
electric„ well water available.!
$12.50 Accomodations forr four 
people!
Rent $10.00 a week. See Boyce
or Ray Karnes at Calvert City,!
$3.20 Ky., or call Calvert 61. 47n4c
Coal P- Wood Ranges . S49.5
.45 Service Bond or Beauty Tone
9 x 12 Rugs  $8.45
60c 46 inch Oil Cloth. er vd  50c
Ma L Racks 
$16.50 Blacksmith Anvils 
$3.75 Do121)1;; bit Handled Axes 
8 inch fiat Files 
City. Mail Boxes 
28 28 Sove Boards 
Tin Was) Pans 
12 oz. Arm & Hammer Soda, per box .. 6c
50 oz. KC Baking. Powder
2 tans No. 2 Tomatoes  
1 lb. Crackers  25c
These are just a few of the many Values
we have in stock for you. We both lose if
you do not trade with us.
Remember You Are Always Welcome At
HEATH
Hardware & Furniture Company
pl-one 1251 Bentori; Ky.
15e Buy an aluminum name
plate for your rural mail box
50 & 75c from Heath Hdwe. & Furn. Co.
I take this method of thank- ,
ing the members of the Lions,
Club, the Carpenters Union and
oshPrs who may have been
45e instrumental in securing for mo
the building and the rights for
25el its erection in the main part of,town, and it is my desire to
copduct this little business in
such a manner as to really show
my heart felt appreciation to
Two Tablets or GROWTH I
8 tablets for eecal coccidiosis
:on trol Use rfi. Salisbury's
REN-O-SAL fer both these
purposes Easy use drinking
water medicine., Econornica
too. Ask us kir Dr. Salsbury'
REN-0-SAL. Nelson Drug Co
All Guaranteed
USED CARS
1941 CHEVROLET 2-Door Special 
1948 CHEVROLET 4-Door Fleetmaster
1947 CHEVROLET 2-Door Stylentaster
1947 CHEVROLET 2-Door, Fully Equipped $1275
1947 LINCOLN, 4-Door 
1938 CHEKOLET 2-Door 
1937 CHEVROLET 2-Door 
1937 OLDS Ambulance 
1937 CHEVROLET 2-Door 
1946 eliEVROLET ',-Ton Stake 
1946 CHEVROLET ''-Ton Pickup 
1938 INTERNATIONAL Pickup 
Manufacturer's Special
(While They Last)
Big 2-Piece Living Room Suite in
High Grade ,Frieze Cover.
Your choice of stationary ,of bed suite in rose, gray,
green, red, or blue. Any suite can be delivered five
frieze cover lasts. Get your order in early. All the
days after order is taken. This STRICTLY A SPEC-
IAL and only holds goo& so long as the supply of
wine color has already been sold!
5-Piece Chrome Breakfast Suites ..... ... $48.50
Vanity Lamps. pair  $3.00
10-Way Floor Lamp g ,  ,  $8.95
4-Piece Blond Poster Bed Worn Suite ..,.... . $99.95
50 lb. Cotton Mattresses $10.50
90-Coil Bed Springs ....   $7.95
Odd Dressers ......... $31.00
Fleming Furniture Co.
We Sell for Less--Free Deli-eru-Phone 3481
Benton Kentucky
Money to Loan
an anytbing of Value. Unredeemed Pledges for eds.
, Diamond,. Watches. Pistols. Luc:tate and Radio'
t ILIJ Fri Work Guaranteed
\TRUE REEDER
JFtIELER
Line a \V- tche.: Watch-bands, etc.
LOCATT") ft F. It CRA*.: FORD FERGERSON STORE
KENTUCKY
zuJItaj service every




so7 North Mato Phosse 212l
BOYS' HEAVYWEIGHT
LONG-SLEEVE UNION SUITS
